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The members of the Hudson Municipal Employees Federal Credt Union have approved a 

proposed merger with RTN Federal Credit Union.  By joining forces with RTN, members will 

enjoy additional products and services, more branches, lower fees and greater convenience.  This 

document has been prepared to help all staff members answer questions from current Hudson 

MEFCU members. 

 

Hudson MEFCU’s leadership is committed to making this a seamless transition so that members 

can conduct business as usual with minimal impact to their accounts.  Until the merger is 

finalized, members will continue to access all their Hudson MEFCU accounts and use their VISA 

Debit cards as they do at the present time. 

. 

Who is RTN 

Federal Credit 

Union? 

 

RTN Federal Credit Union is a full-service financial cooperative that has 

been providing members with high-quality financial products and personal 

service for over 71 years.  As one of the largest credit unions in 

Massachusetts, RTN has more than $860,000,000 in assets and 46,000 

members.  RTN was founded in 1945 to provide Raytheon employees and 

their families with credit union services; membership now is open to 

employees, students, members and volunteers, and their families, of more 

than 800 sponsor groups.     

 

Why did the 

Hudson MEFCU 

Board of 

Directors 

recommend this 

merger? 

Hudson MEFCU is merging with RTN to bring greater value to members 

and affiliates.  The merger of the two credit unions creates a financially 

strong institution with the ability to offer Hudson MEFCU members 

comprehensive products and services, competitive fees, more branch access 

and greater overall convenience.   

 

How will the 

merger affect 

Hudson MEFCU 

members? 

Hudson MEFCU members will be able to choose from a wider offering of 

financial products and services than they do now, including an expanded 

choice of mortgage and loan products and a larger surcharge-free ATM 

network. Hudson MEFCU staff, management and board of directors are 

committed to ensuring a smooth transition so members can conduct 

business as usual with minimal impact to their accounts.   

 

Will there be 

changes in the way 

I do business now? 

Hudson MEFCU accounts and the manner transactions are conducted are 

virtually unchanged over the next few months. Members should continue to 

write checks, use the existing VISA Debit card, receive direct deposit and 

electronic withdrawals — as well as access Online Banking — in the same 

fashion as before the merger. Furthermore, all existing direct deposits and 

automated transfers both within the Credit Union and to third parties 

remain in place.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Will members be 

able to conduct 

transactions at 

the existing 

Hudson MEFCU 

location? 

Members will be able to continue making transactions at the existing branch 

in Hudson as is the case at the present. HMEFCU member account 

information is unavailable at RTN branches at the present. Once the 

computer systems are combined (expected on July 1, 2017), members will be 

able to access their account through all 19 additional RTN branches, the 

RTN to Go mobile branch and 5,000 credit union locations across the 

country. As we move closer to the system consolidation, members will 

receive information with details on additional branch conveniences. 

 

When is the 

merger effective? 

 

March 1, 2017 

What is the name 

of the new credit 

union? 

 

The legal name of the Credit Union is RTN Federal Credit Union. 

Will Nancy and 

Jill be affected by 

the merger? 

Both Nancy and Jill will continue their employment with the Credit Union 

after the merger.  This continuity will support a smooth overall transition 

and a familiar branch experience for members.  Members can count on 

receiving the same high-quality services and attention you have come to 

expect from Hudson MEFCU. 

 

What changes can 

the Hudson 

MEFCU members 

expect to occur 

immediately? 

The way Hudson MEFCU members (as of February 28) conduct 

transactions remains the same. All existing account relationships, 

disclosures, certificate annual percentage yields (APY), loan annual 

percentage rates (APR) and fees remain unchanged. 

 

Hudson MEFCU members will continue to make withdrawals, write checks, 

use their debit cards, make loan payments and transfers, etc., in the same 

manner as before the merger. 

 

Since RTN and Hudson MEFCU are on different computer systems, 

Hudson MEFCU members need to continue to transact business only at the 

25 South Street Plaza location. Hudson MEFCU member information will 

not be available on RTN computer system until after the data consolidation 

takes place on July 1, 2017 (tentative date). After the consolidation, Hudson 

MEFCU members can conduct business at any of RTN’s 19 branches, 

through our RTN to Go mobile branch and at 5,000 CO-OP shared branch 

locations. 

 

Conversely, current RTN members will be able to access their accounts at 

our new Hudson branch once the system consolidation occurs on July 1. 



 

 

 

 

Can I still use my 

ATM card 

through the SUM 

network? 

 

Members can continue to use surcharge-free SUM ATMs as you do at the 

present. Once the computer systems are combined in mid-2017, they will 

have increased availability of free and surcharge-free ATMs. This will be 

detailed in the member communication materials members soon will 

receive. 

 

Can Hudson 

MEFCU members 

continue to open 

accounts? 

 

Hudson MEFCU members as of February 28 — and their family and 

household members — are encouraged to open additional savings and loan 

accounts. Members will benefit from RTN’s APYs and APRs as well as all 

terms and conditions.  

Will there be any 

changes to the 

website?  

Hudson MEFCU’s website — hudsonmuni.org — will remain functional for 

the next few months. This will allow Hudson MEFCU members to access 

Online Banking account activity. Product and rates pages will be updated to 

reflect RTN rates and product offerings or be redirected to rtn.org. 

 

Will statements 

change? 

 

The will be no change in the way you receive your monthly or quarterly 

statements. 

Will there be 

changes in 

business hours at 

the Hudson 

branch?   

 

While branch hours will remain the same initially, we intend to extend 

hours of operation to five days per week for increased member convenience. 

Members will be notified when this occurs. 

 

 

Can RTN accept 

new members in 

Hudson? 

 

We continue to welcome new members opening accounts in the Hudson 

location.  

Additional 

services available 

immediately 

Hudson MEFCU members can access the services of RTN Realty Advisors, 

LLC, RTN Insurance Agency, LLC, as well as the RTN Financial & 

Retirement Group effective immediately.  

 

This is important for individuals looking to purchase or sell property (RTN 

Realty Advisors, LLC), benefiting from lower car, home and life insurance 

premiums (RTN Insurance Agency, LLC) as well as those saving for 

retirement or college (RTN Financial & Retirement Group).  

 

  


